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ffiLITICAL fU!tSSIQ~ la·l GlNA~A: 

TrlE YDRKH~G PE(J>lE'S JlLLI,llj~CE 

THE CASES OF 

.AND THE KILLING OF 

Walter Rodney 
<Jnawale 
Rupert IO:>pnarine 
Maurice Odle 

Father Bernard Darke I catholic 
Priest and Journalist 

On wednesday, July 11 at daybreak, several burnings 
occurred in Georgetolom, Guyana, involving the death of one in
dividual, a watchman. Burned were the goveming PNC Party 
Headquarters (which also housed the national election reoords) , 
the Ministry of National ~ilization, and the headquarters of 
the Guyana Sugar Conpany . 'Itlese burnings took place approxi
mately one week after the ~rking People ' s Alliance announced 
it would enter candidates in the forthcaning general election. 

In the wake of these fires several scholars of inter
national reputation were arrested and detained by the police: 
Maurice Odle, Director, Institute for Developrent Studies, 
University of Guyana; Qnawale, farner lecturer at the l.bi.ver
sity of Guyana; Walter lbdney, intematiooally renc:Mled Afri
canist, scholar, author and lecturer, wh;:) incidentally has 
been illegally denied a teaching position at the university of 
Guyana, previously offered to him by the university; and Rupert 
IO:>pnarine, in whose hone the police allege to have found a 
cache of weapons. 

Following a oourt hearing July 14, during which RJd
ney, Omawale, and lbopnarine were charged formally with arson, 
a denonstration by the ~rking People's Alliance was net with 
violence from a oounter-denonstration by a pro-PNC group, the 
House of Israel Cult. In the ensuing nelee, soldiers of the 
Guyanese Defense Force used bayonets against the peaceful WPA 
denonstrators . Father Bernard Darke, a Jesuit priest, author 
of several articles critical of the govenment whidl aweared 
in the newspaper Catholic Standard was soot and later died 
July 16. Eleven others were injured, five seriously, incl\rl
ing a journalist for the Catholic Standard whose hand was cut 
off. 

Walter Rodney, who was subsequently released on 
$5,000 bail, and the other academics detained by the police 
previously pti>lished Day Clean, the organ of the WPA whidl has 
been silenced throlr#l govenment seizure of type.writers and 
printing equiprent. 'Itlough not fonrerly charged, Odle is being 
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required to report to the police on a daily basis. '!he 
police allege that his car was seen in the vicinity of the PNC 
headquarters armmd the t..irre of the fire. 

'!he violence surrotmding the denonstration on Satur
day appears to have been the work of the House of Israel, one 
of several religious cults that have been given official spon
sorship by the Burnham governmmt and which have been frequent
ly used as a weapon for conmiting arrred violence against the 
political opposition in Guyana. 

The leader of the 1-buse of Israel is an Anerican , 
David Hill (Rabbi E.E. Washington) who first sought refu;Je in 
Algeria foll<Ming a felony conviction in the united States . 
Foll<Ming his ~ulsion fran Algeria, he and several neni:lers 
of his group settled in Guyana. '!he 1-buse of Israel is another 
of the religious cults, like Jarres Jones ' s People ' s TeiTple, 
which have found haven in Guyana tmder Burnham because of 
their financial contributions to the governing party and their 
willingness to be involved in the PNC's dirty work. 

The political context in which the recent events have 
tmfolded may be tmderstood in part with reference to ethnic 
issues which have constituted a central cleavage in the Guy
anese body politic. East Indians in Guyana are in a nU~rerical 
majority and have their CMn party, the PPP (the People's Pro
gressi ve Party) . Forbes Burnham' s ruling party, the PNC (the 
People ' s National Congress), is, in reality, a minority party 
representing the Afro-Guyanese segrrent of the population. It 
is important to recall, that it was indeed an electoral mani
pulation which originally brought Burnham to power and which 
deepened the ethnic cleavage in Guyana. '!he strategy of pro
portional representation was introduced by the British and 
supported by the United States CIA, and was the neans by which 
Burnham was able to defeat Cheddi Jagan in the 1964 election. 
'!his electoral device is the central fact in the hardening of 
ethnic lines of voting in Guyana. Proportional representation 
in itself could be fully justified as a perfectly legal and 
legitimate neans of bringing about greater parity between the 
nurrber of votes cast and that of seats won, as opposed to the 
plurality voting system which consistently assured dispropor
tionately high majorities to the PPP. It remains however, that 
in practice, its syrrbolic significance as electoral manipula
tion in favor of Burnham and the PNC proved to be a sign of 
things to o.::sre, especially as , by 1964 , voting patterns had 
pretty .much hardened along ethnic lines , and as the East Indian 
population becane a majority. As a result, Burnham's illegi
timate political ascent with the full backing of the Arrerican 
CIA in the early years, has required him to resort to nore and 
nore electoral manipulations to retain power. He has been 
dlarged with stuffing ballot lxlxes and also with penni.tting 
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non-Guyanese to vote in national elections . He has studiously 
cultivated an ostensible overseas Guyanese vote of essentially 
Afro-Guyanese. 'Ihese electoral manipulations have been docu
mented by the British and other international observers who 
have found that many of the overseas voters are infants and 
un~age children. I'IV in Britain presented a docurentary 
which investigated electoral fraud in Guyana and prodoced 
substantial evidence to support these charges. For exanple, 
in 1968 the Opinion Research Center in England conducted a 
survey that shcMed that, out of a preliminary overseas voter 
registration list of 43 , 000, probably only about 10,000 people 
were eligible voters. 'Ihe 1968 elections also saw the intro
duction and manipulation of proxy voting to the benefit of the 
PNC. 

At the core of the current political upheavals in 
Guyana is the fact that Forbes Burnham cane to power on the 
basis of CIA foreign intervention and has had to sustain his 
power illegitimately throughout his tenure in office. Key 
anong the devices he had enployed has been limiting neans of 
expression of the opposition party and dissidents nore generally. 
'!he Mirror, organ of the PPP, has been restricted through gov
ernment control of newsprint. Clleddi Jagan, who was the vic-
tim of the CIA manipulations which brought Burnham to power , 
has had his political activities harrpered in a nunber of ways 
and has been the ooject of a good deal of harrassmant. '1he 
headquarters of the PPP has been searched nurerous times and 
Jagan' s rrovenents are carefully nonitored. 

'lhe ~rking People's Alliance (WPA) has arerged in 
reaction to the hardening of ethnic lines, and is a truly oon
racial political novenent which offers the only currently 
available non-racist and progressive alternative to the Guyan
ese people. All of the individuals involved in the detention 
have been closely associated with the establishment and organ
ization of the WPA. In this sarre oonnection, it should be 
noted that Eusi I<Wayana, one of the leaders of WPA, was attack
ed during a WPA rally in Buxton, just prior to the burnings . 
'!he House of Israel also seems inplicated in the disturbances 
at the Buxton rally and the attack on Kwayana. It is strongly 
felt that there is a link between WPA and its announced p:>li
tical cbjectives in the forthcoming national election, the 
Kwayana anti -government rally, and the sl.XIden burnings of the 
afore-mentioned buildings. It is hardly plausible to suppose 
that WPA, in the midst of launching a peaceful electoral ~ 
paign against the current regi.ne, would have resorted to any 
terrorist action, whidl is what the Guyana <J:>vernnent is 
alleging. 

'!here is in Guyana at this tirre a wholesale onslaught 
against the leadership of WPA. I<wayana is the leading Afro-
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Guyanese nationalist in the counb:y, but despite his background 
as a black pc:Mer leader, he has deserted Burnham d~ to the 
clear bankruptcy of the Burnham leadership. liSCRIA (Associa
tion for Cultural Relations with Independent Africa) and .an 
Indian group led by M:>ses Bhagwan make up the nucleus of the 
WPA. '!he WPA can be seen as a significant breakaway from 
past racial politics in Guyana and the nost serious inpetus for 
a Guyanese nation grounded on socialist transformation. 

'!he grcMing desperation of the Burnham government is 
apparent in these latest acts of political repression. He 
unmasks himself again, as he did in the events of 1972, when 
Joshua Ramsa:rTIT!f , University biology lecturer and neni:ler of 
a group which published a newsletter called RATOON , containing 
critical articles on politics and the eCX>ll.al¥, was shot. 
Although there were witnesses to this shooting who recorded 
the license plate of the car from which the shots were fired , 
the culprits were never apprehended. Around this sarre time, 
there was an attercpt to kidnap Dr. Clive 'lbclnas, Dean of the 
Faculty of Social Sciences, wlx> was a leading neni:ler of the 
RATOON group. Dr. '1homas is an internationally renowned 
developrent econanist and socialist theorist and is also 
currently a leading neni:ler of the WPA. In 1974, Walter R:ldney, 
then a lecturer in history at the University of Dar es Salaam, 
was offered a Professorship in history at the University of 
Guyana. Subsequently, Hamilton Greene, Minister of .f.tiJiliza
tion in the Guyanese government, a man closely tied to Prirte 
Minister Forbes Burnham, personally pressured the Vice-Chancel
lor of the University into convening a new rreeting of the trus
tees to reconsider the matter. Such a neeting was illegal. It 
tcok place any.~ay, and Greene was able to coerce the trustees 
into rescinding the earlier decision. Consequently , Walter 
Rodney, an internationally knCMn historian wlx> has lectured 
in Africa, in the West Indies, and many American Universities, 
has been barred fran doir.g any teaching in his CMn count.cy. 

Three nore persons were arrested in Guyana on Tues
day, July 17, 1979. '!hey are: DeSITOnd Ali, St. John, and Ali 
Majhid. No charges have been laid against than. '!hey are 
trerrbers of the "Organization of Working People" based in Linden 
(the nain bauxite area of Guyana) and have close working rela
tions with the WPA. The Burnham government is obviously trying 
to round up people oonnected with the WPA. '!here is presently 
a great fear that, in its desperate need to provide sarre oover 
for its repressive onslaught against the WPA, the government 
will forcibly coerce detainees to make incriminating oonfes
sions. Right roN there is also great fear for the safety of 
four individuals, Walter Rodney, Rupert lbopnarine, Qnawale, 
and Kwarre Apata. Apata is not a neni:ler of WPA but is a neni:ler 
of ASCRIA, a fraternal organization of the WPA. Earlier this 
week sixteen a.ryey officers tendered their resignation to the 
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Governrrent in protest against the appoint:nent of Nonnan ~, 
an ex-police officer, as Major-General of the Am¥. 'fueir 
resignations were not accepted. 

We deplore the acts of political repression manifest 
in recent events in Guyana and the fascist tactics enployed by 
the PNC and Burnham to silence political oppostion. Letters 
of concern should be sent to the Guyanese Anbassador to the 
United States, Lawrence E. Mann, 2490 Tracy Place, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20008; Prine Minister of Guyana (Forbes L. 
Burnham) ; the Inter-American Comn:ission of Htmm Rights; and 
the United Nations Ccmnission on Human Rights . 

* 

Send CX>ntributions to : 

* 

"Guyana Alliance Legal Defence Fund" 
c/o Joseph WOOlcock 
School of Edocation 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

* * * 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE BY 

Los Angeles Comndttee for Academics in Peril 
cjo Chautauqua Blvd., Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 . 

* 




